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IRRIGATION DELEGATES as the building of canals and reservoirs,
and will have to be carried pn by this
association, as the government wljl only
undertake to make it possible for people
to secure land and water, and we will
also have to see that people who under
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$4000 FOR' A

JAPAN EXHIBIT

ChamBer of Commerce and Others
to Donate the Coin.

The sum of 14.000 is necessary to make
an Oregon exhibit at the Japanese Na-
tional Exposition at Osaka. This was
decided on at a meeting of the Joint com-
mittee of Chamber of Commerce, Board
of Trade, Manufacturers' Association and
Lewis and Clark Fair last night.

The report of Col. H. E. Dosch on his
recent trip to Japan was read and the
members of tne committee expressed
themselves In favor of all of the recom-
mendations suggested therein. After some
discussion as to how to raise the $4,000
necessary, it was decided that the Cham-
ber of Commerce donate S900, the Board
of Trade 1800, Manufacturers' Associa-
tion 300 and the Lewis and Cark Fair

2,000.
CHAMBER MEETS.

This report was adopted at a meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce and by a
motion it was decided that the Chamber
would give $900 provided the other

the Wane. - - --

The special --committee on --Irrigation
handed in an extended report, explaining
the Carey act and national irrigation law,
the summary of which is that both the
government and the private Irrigation
companies be encouraged to the fullest ex
tent, that more economical and rapid de-
velopment may be expected under private
contract than under government work,
that the most attractive field of opera-
tions should be allotted under the Carey
act and that where larger capital or
greater risk might be involved the gov-
ernment should render its aid and the
entire area susceptible of reclamation
should be as quickly as possible rendered
productive.

INDIANA SUPERINTENDENTS.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Nov. 18. Mem-

bers of the Town and City School Super
intendents' Association are gathered here
foi- - tfeelr annual mewtlng, which will be 1
in session at the state house during the

etayexAVtM.-teUBiAevrieBx&!!fi- ,

evening needed school legale tion and the
best method of selecting teachers and de

termining their" 'tenure' '6f office" are" the
two leading subjects' scheduled for

111 M
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Children Stampeded in

.... Utah School

Icadiffs Had to Use Force to
. , . .. tu.,i

rrCVCnt laiUriCS TO LKUC UaC5 y
-7 - .TempIe Shook.- - -

.'' BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. lS.It Is
learned hero that the results of the
euake In Utah yesterday were more se- -

' vera than was at flrst supposed. While
In the city of Bait. Lake there was no
great damage, tt was different in other
localities. At Sanu Clara not a chimney
was left standing and two houses were
reduced to ruins. Every celling in the

' lew school building came tumbling about
the ears of the teachers and pupils and a

to their feet i and mad a rush for the
doors. In several of the grades the
teachers had to resort to fore to prevent
the little ones from being trampled to
death. Although damage to the Mormon
tempi is not believed to nave been great
the tower at St George oscillated 10

Inches from the undulations of the earth.

THET30ARDOF
"

PUBLIC WORKS

The board of public works met this
anornlng in regular session.

The most Important matter brought up
' Was the sewer, improvement from Fifth

Street to the river. The subject was
. passed upon formally and was ordered- game --Tin lmpro v euient of FelHtg- - street,
' from Idoreley street to Mississippi ave--- r-

nu - was also formally. considered. Maf y- -
land avenue, from Prescott street to
North Alblna avenue, came up for con-- ,
slderation and was laid ovor.

' The) question of investigating the, case
of the discharge of Street Inspector Mar-sha- ll

Wis brought h'd, but reconsidered
by the board.

r.. i

DAMAGE SUIT ON TRIAL

A Jury trial Is in progress IB Justice
field's court today. Mrs. Augusta Undine
ha brought suit for 1250 damages against
F. C. Hag eman for driving over her with
a horse and buggy on Fourth and Mor-

rison streets. She allege that she was
Injured in a manner which laid her up
for a number of weeks, and necessitated
the paying of a heavy doctor bill. The
contention Is that the accident was not
4ue -to- -any fault ot hers, but to the
driver Of the rig, who was careless and
ortvLneTa a W-- h "raUrer Kpef. ; f

A M'AULLY SPEAK UP,

Detective Joe Day has received a
chamois skin from the San Francisco

' Felice, on which are the words: "A. Mc- -

Aully, Portland, Oregon." This pouch
containing a valuable gold watch was
found en the person of a crook arrested
In San Francisco. Anyone knowing any-

thing- about this pouch or the watch will
find It to their Interest to report to the
police department. The owner can re-

cover his property by proving the same,

U.S. CIRCUIT COURT,

In the United States Circuit Court, Al-

bert LAlllenthaJ. of New York, and Philip
N, Ulllenthal. of Ban Francisco. Jointly
brought suit against D. W. Stearns and
flft. Lb Stearns, of Portland, for 15,551 for
alleged breach of contract with respect
to certain hop fields near Oakland, Cal.
A similar suit has been brought this
morning by the same ptalntins against
A. F. Stearns for 14,671.

POLICE COURT TRANSCRIPT,

Charles Body and Thomas Garland,
fighting. Oliver WIckHne, assault an4' hl&Bty." "3HfUP& Walter, - l'oPursey, Sara Baxter and Clyde Stanley,
larceny. Adoiph Hansen, making threats.

WHEAT MARKET.
CHICAGO, Nov. 1 8. Wheat 78 i &

ffSTfcc
SAIf FRANCISCO. Nov, IS. Wheat

UJ41.S5.

CHARLES COOPEY

Civilian
Military

Tailor
and EdPt Iflll

Northeast Cor. Third and Stark Sts.
Second Floor. PORTLAND, OR.

DISCUSS METHODS

(Continued from First Pae.)

her may In&ugruritfl & system of lrrtra-tio- n

that wilt make the sandy plains of
ftastet-- Oregon as fslr and green as
the lands of the Willamette Valley, ao
that every Oregonlan, as be surveys our
widely extended fields and magnificent
scenery, may proudly aay of hia state:
"Land of tb forest arid the rock.
Of dark-blu- e lake and (nighty river,
Where mountains rtu on u.gO iw mock
The storm's careers and lightning, shock.My own green land forever."

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Secretary- - Moore read the minutes of

me previous meeting, at which the asso-
ciation was formed, which were unani- -
mously adopted. They are as follows

When Mr. E. M. Brannlck. vIce-Dres- l-

4at for Oregon of the National Irriga-
tion Congress, sent out invitations to
meet Mr. Newill, chief engineer of Re-
clamation Service, and Mr. Maxwell on
their visit here this .last Summer, no
one expected to see such a gathering as
there Is here today. I will briefly state:
that as a result of meeting these gentle-
men, a delegation was sent to the Na-
tional Congress at Colorado Srrlngs from
Oregon that "came, saw and conquered,"
for It was the Oregon delegation that
were the first ones to oppose the merging
of the National Irrigation Congress into
the Trans-Mlsslsslp- Congress, result-
ing in the overthrow of those who stated:
"that Oregon need not feel disappointed
if any portion of the flrst $19,000,000 were
not expended In her borders, as there
was plenty to come after this sum was
devoted to irrigation In other states."
Your delegation did not see It in this
light, and when' their plans came to
light your delegates determined to enter
a protest at any risk, and w'th the odds
of 16 to 2 against them, the'r committee
on permanent organisation handed in a
minority report which resulted In the
overthrow of those who had planned the
merging of the National Irrigation Con-
gress Into the Trans-Mlsslssl;- pi Commer-
cial Congress, which would throw all its
Influence to the support of their plans, to
sidetrack Oregon and secure the bulk ot
the money to be expended on two or three
large tracts of land outside the State of
Oregon.

The following clipping from the Irriga-
tion Age, published In Chicago, gives Its
opinion, of the Rjlonof the congress In
defeating the' merger prop3rtlOTl. It Is
headed: .

"IF THIS fiE TREASON, MAKE THE
MOST OF IT."

"If, In the blood .of the martyrs be
found the seed of the church, then In the
slaughter of the proposition to amalgam-
ate the Irrigation Congress with "The
Trans-Mississip- pi will be found the Inev-
itable perpetuation of the former body
as an Independent and national organisa-
tion. Suoulder to shoulder, sparing no
effort, neglecting no precaution, will the
opponents of the merger now feel It incum-
bent upon them to prove the strength and
consistency of their position. They have
bullded better than they knew, and tn
the next session of the congress at Ogden
will be seen the wisdom of their policy."

After the return of your delegates to
Portland a meeting was called for the
purpose of forming an association that
would promote the cause of irrigation In
this state. The minutes of the afternoon
meetlnjf Werottmn read.

THE EVENfNO MEETING. '

At the meeting on the evening of Octo-
ber. J&. after considerable discussion of
the opportunities lor government irriga-
tion work In Oregon. It was decided to
call a general meeting November 18, In
order that a full discussion might be
had of all matters pertaining to Irriga-
tion In the different sections of the state
where irrigation Is possible, so that In
formation could be conveyed to the gov
eminent engineers, to aid them in the
selection of proposed reservoir sites and
canals. To asafstxjn the amalgamation
of conflicting interests so that wnere vai
uable tracis- - are likely to be withheld
from development and settlement, from
any cause such as litigation over water
richts. insufficiency of capital, or exorui
tant charges for land or water, that these
difficulties might be overcome ana mere
bv offer a better opportunity for an ecjuit
able and peaceful settlement. Also to
look Into the laws of the state govern
Ing water rights, and the possibility of
rnrnnratlons tying UP largo tracts of
lands bv occupying long strips of terrl
tory which would control much larger
tracts. These are all matters of great
imnortance to every person ir the state.
and should be thoroughly discussed
and settled at this meeting, for If the
laws are so framed that there will be
but little or no litigation, ths water ana
land furnished to those who till the soil,
at the lowest possible cost, and all avail
able UftoVaW stlppli weteiy-opeaM-

tnr settlement at .the earnest possiDie
date, the results bound to follow will bring
an "uivpaTaniea "pptitywuj u..t.
for with about 3,000.000 aerM of land In

cultivation bv Irrigation an Income at the
least calculation of $30 per acre, or $60,009?-00- 0

per year, will be produced, more than
Is now brought In by all the different
resources of the state combined.

MATTERS OF COLONIZATION.
In mn tiers of colonisation this associ-

ation can furnish information to Intend-
ing settlers that will assist them very
materially In selecting their locations,
by sending literature to the various emi-
gration boards and bureaus of informa-
tion throughout the United States and
Europe. This Is of as muuh Importance
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Stole Last Night, in the
Toils Today

Confessed Guilt Fast Detective

Work by Kerrigan

and Snow.

Last night the tailor shop of J. X.
fcach. at 288 First street, was burglarised
of some Clothing. Also a tailor shop at
the National Hotel, and twelve pairs of
pants front the Famous Clothing House,
Detectives Kerrigan and Snow were put
on the case this morning and shortly be-

fore noon came to the police station with
the men and the stolen goods. They got
a line on the .burglars through some
transactions they had at some of the
pawnshops and at second-han- d stores in
disposing of the goods. The offenders
have confessed to all of the robberies.

BOTH ARE YOUNO MEN.
One of the offenders Is Robert Wolf,

who resides with his parents at First
and Hall streets. He is only 19 years of
ape, and bas been at the reform Bchool.
The other is Edward Jackson, who cams
here last summer with the Wild West
show, but was retained here owing to a
petty laroeny job. As both boys are un-
der age they may escape the penitentiary
and get oft with commitment to the re-
form school. The work or the detectives
was the fastest on record.

trade and COmmeWe. It nan been claimed
that certain interests of the state are op-
posed to any system of Irrigation, but
these interests are very smull in eomoari- -
son with the Vastly larger Interests of
a mucn larger number. And as It has
been said: "He who makes two blades ofgrass grow where only one grew before
is a oeneiactor," what words, can ex-
press" the beneficence" that makes produ
tlve thousands acres, peopled by tens of
thousand- - of prosperous American cit'l-se-

with, modern, comfortable homes,
where only sage brush grew before, and
the homes only for jackrabbit and coyote.
And I cannot class anyorfe as a loyal
American cltlien who will ouoose anv
general plan of Irrigation. 1 do not know
what he would be. I think, however, he
should be what Pat said he would be if
he was not an Irishman. When Ques
tioned on that ' point by his English
neighbor,, and asked' what he would be
If he was not imilrishman, his readv
answer was: "Jam would I be, Jonat-
han, If I was jTOr an Irishman? I would
be ashamed of myself." And so I would
say that any cltixen of Oregon that is
not in favor, of the highest possible sys-
tem of Irrigation for the arid land of our
state should 'be, ashamed of himself. And
I think he has only to live long enough,
and he win be. .

" ATTITUDE 'pF "PORTLAND.' .'

tatava.,ifeted.by.. sfMe,,jaastern
Oregon delegates' what the attitude of
the business men 'or Portland would be on
this ueslosod-te-'What--exte- nt their
Influence and cotOperatlon could be re
lied upon to secure,,- - for Oregon her Just
share of benefits under the National irri
gation act. At this time ,1 think no one
is authorised ' to ahVtrer for our business
men in general, except by influence. But
I have had occasion to meet numbers of
them, and I feel fully warranted in say
ing that the business men of Portland
can be relied upon to do their full share
when the time comes. And Eastern Ore
gon win And Portland ready to assist
In securing for l.em an irrigation sys
tem that shall eventually bring all East-- ,
em and Southern Oregon to the highest
state of productiveness, or any other
measure that helps the development of
any part of the state.

I had occasion to visit the principle
cities of Eastern 'Oregon a few months
since, and I was surprised and delighted
at the evidence, of prosperity which
everywhere saw, and I have remarked on
it frequently since. And I have found
the business men were all Interested In
the growth and development of Eastern
Oregon. The same la true of Southern
Oregon and of Astoria. Portland would
like to see Astoria a large city and Salem
one of the most beautiful cities on the
Coast, with a class of,, public buildings
of which every cltixen could be proud.

This is digressing somewhat from the
queiUoiuof irrigation, and is suggested
ey tne tact tnat neretoioca it nas been
understood that Irrigation was directly
for Eastern and Southern Oregon, And sa
It Is. There is where the work will be
done. The money expended where the
population will be attracted, and where
thousands of new homes will spring up,
and the cities of Baker, La Grande,
Pendleton. Prineville and all Eastern
Oregon will feel a thrill of new life and
new business, and while it Is a question
of first importance to the arid counties, it
is a good thing for the entire state, and
Portland Is ready to help push It along.
And we want the delegates from these
counties to feel that we are Interested.
That we wish them success and prosperity
"In full measure, heaped up, shaken
down, pressed together and running
over, and In no other way will this
prosperity come more quickly and be
more permanent than through a

system of Irrigation.
NOW IN SESSION..

. CM&S!s-ats3fr- ; Mimamson. .is
now delivering an address on "Govern-jnen- t.

Irrigation.." . Much .interest is. being.
manifested by those present in, this ad-
dress. '

After this the committee on credentials
will report and a discussion will follow.
President Devers will announce that ow-
ing to unavoidable delay President F. J.
Holmes and Executive ..Chairman F. J.
Kllsel of the National Irrigation Con-
gress could not be present; also that ow-
ing to a cold Prof. A; E, Chandler, United
States Experimental Association,' will
deliver his address tomorrow morning.

PROGRAM THIS EVENING.
This evening there will be a reception

and promenade concert at the A. O. V..
W. Hall, at which Governor Geer and D.
Soils Cohen will speak and there will be
music by an orchestra.

The following Is the program for to
morrow morning:

Report executive committee Henry
Hahn, chairmun.

Addresses Arthur P. Davis, Charles P.
Pitch. Government Engineers.

Address "State Irrigation Laws,
Seneca Smith.

Reading of Irrigation papers by the sec
retary,

Address "Irrigation Engineering," W.
B. Chase. .

Tichner Case Continued.
The assault case brought by Otto Burk- -

hard, deputy county auditor, against Abe
Tichner, a warrant broker, was contin-
ued by Justice Seton this morning on ac
count of the defendant's attorney. Jerry
McGinn, being unable to be present. The
case will come up tomorrow morning be-

fore a Jury. . .. ....
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stand irrigation come here In sufficient
numbers to educate those who are not
familiar with this mode of larmlng. As
we have over 3.000.000 acres of land to
irrigate It will take about $00,000 people
to do the work, and It will take Intelll
rent advertising-- , corresponding and In
struction after their arrival, before the
settler Is permanently located, and this
convention could not do better thaa to
appoint an advertising committee to carry
out a special Plan of advertising ror
the different irrigated districts, as they

While this convention cannot In the short
time set apart for its work accomplish
all that might be desired, a beginning
can be made in the right direction and
by the appointment of committees to
keep up the work outlined here, and re-

porting to the secretary regularly, a large
amount of - good work can be. accomp-
lished between conventions.

At the conclusion of the Secretary's re
port motions were Indulged In by various
delegates present.

some Excitement.
Mr. Brink, of Prineville, moved that a

committee of five be appointed on creden
tials, three on business and fifteen on
resolutions. His reason for making the
motion was that a program of business
to be transacted was necessary and that
it was necessary to know who were enti-
tled to seats In the convention. He also
stated that of the committee of fifteen on
resolutions ten should be appointed from
the delegations coming from east of the
Cascades, as he said this is essentially
an Eastern Oregon affair.

This motion was seconded by Ben Bell
ing, of Multnomah, but before It could
be put before the house, Ernest Bross, of
Multnomah, suggested tha,t the otner
committees provided for In the printed
program be appointed also. And he fur-
ther suggested that five members should
be appointed on each of the following
committees: Legislation, arbitration,
colonisation and forestry.

AN AMENDMENT OFFERED.
Mr. McDanlel of Baker City then offered

an amendment to the original motion, that
a committee of one be appointed from
each delegation to decide on an order of
business. At this juncture Mr. Davis, of
Marlon asked whether this was a meeting
to elect officers or not. As excitement be-
gan to run high, Ben Belling suggested
that whether or not the convention will
elect officers Is to be decided by a major-
ity of the delegatesbut that he under-
stood that it was not now the time to
elect offlrcrs. This suggestion whs acted
upon by Mr. Frasier, of Lane County,- - who
suggested that all previous motions be
withdrawn. This was done.

Whitney L. Boise, of Multnomah, then
moved that a committee of Ave be ap-

pointed on credentials, and a recess be
taken for the appointment of the com-
mittee. This motion was unanimously
adopted and a recess of five minutes was
taken, during which time there was many
secret conclaves.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
When the meeting was again called to

order President Devers announced the ap-

pointment of the following committee on
credentials:

W. G. Thompson of Malheur. O. L.
Miller of Baker, C. W. Elklns of Crook,
Samuel Connell of Multnomah and E. J.
Frailer of Lane.

Mr. Devers then Introduced Ben Selling,
chairman of the subcommittee cn. . enter
tainment, who in a neat talk told the
member presei4o4"-il- e .pleasure ,.

had provided for them and" corrected the
Impression that theater tickets were only
for tomorrow and Wednesday evenings,
but said that they were for this and the
following three evenings. He concluded
by wishing them all a pleasant stay In the
city.

At the conclusion of his talk Mr. Selling
moved that the convention adjourn till 2
o'clock, when the committee on creden
tials would be ready to report.

ADDRESS OF F. E. BEACH.
At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon the con

vention was again called to order by
President Devers, who introduced F. E,
Beach, president of the Board of Trade,
as the first speaker. Mr. Beach then de
Uvered the following address, which was
heartily applauded:

Mr. President and gentlemen of the Ore
gon State Irrigation Convention:

This convention has been called to take
up and consider the question of Irrigation,
as It is especially related to the State of
Oregon. There is a broader phase to the
irrigation question, international in Its
Ecope, which knows no state lines. In
which Oregon, is also Interested in connec-
tion with her sister states. But this con
vention, as I understand It, Is to consider
the problems as we And them within our
own borders. And I have been asked to
speak of the benefits to the trade and
commerce of the state which will accrue
from a well developed system of Irrigation
for the arid districts. The benefits- - to
trade and commerce from a thorough sys-
tem of IrrlgfitUoC 'Wftleh wtlt mwkBthe
large section of arid land within our
state productive, are so nt that
I do not feel "warrHnted la taking up Tnuett
of the time of this convention, to review
them at any considerable length. And I
hesitated before consenting to speak on
this phase of the question, as I appreciate
that the two days' session as arranged
would be all too short to do full justice
to the question which its great Importance
merits.

FEW BUSINESS MEN.
But when attention was called to the

fact that there was a considerable num-
ber of our business men who had given
but slight thought to the question, and
did not realize the direct bearing which
it had on the business interests of the
state and while 1 am aware few, if any,
of that class are members of this conven
tion, it may be well for you, who have
come to realise the importance of this
work, to put forth a little educational
effort among the class to whom I have
referred, for. the averass .tjj?s iaase
but little time to Inform himself on any
question that MOes.not a nrstjBsem, to
be a direct factor In his daily business,
and as yet many merchants have not
realized that the Irrigation question bears
directly on buying and selling. In all lines
of merchandise. When our merchants
fully grasp the meaning of this irrigation
problem, you will find them enthusiastic
to a man, and every business man of the
state will add his Influence, and will be
ready to and advance the
good work. , .

CENSUS REPORT .

The last United States census report
accredits to Oregon 17 counties as arid or
semi-ari- d. And the same report recites
that without irrigation this land is
suitable only for grazing, but with irri-
gation it becomes highly productive. It
also states there are numerous rivers and
abundance of water, when properly
stored, for a perfect Irrigating system.
And there is no state In the Union that
the direct Increase of wealth and popula-
tion will be greater from series of well
developed Irrigation systems than In the
State of Oregon. In some states almost
the entire area is arid, and must depend
entirely on Irrigation, while Oregon has
a large district that Is highly productive
without Irrigation. But this makes It of
no less importance that the question of
Irrigation for the arid section be given
the attention that its great importance
deserves. To save time I will not at-
tempt to go into figures, giving the num-
ber of acres requiring irrigation, or the
population it will support when fully ir-
rigated, or the increased taxable wealth
to the state. Other speakers will be
giving these facts and they should be kept
in mind whan considering the benefits to

Kid Thomas, a Crook, is

lnGtyJafle

Has a Portland Record Send
Six Months in Seattle

Recently.

At noon today Detective Joe Day picked
up Kid Thomas, a diamond thief, on
Morrison street. He was in the company
or another man who Is not as yet identi-
fied. Fred Love, a local man, who has
been In the toils of the police a number
of times, was also in the vicinity. During
the last two days complaints have been
made at the police station of people hav-
ing their pockets picked on cars and on
tha streets. It la thought by the detec-
tives that Thomas and his partner are
responsible for some of these touches.
The persons robbed will be sent for to see
If they can identify either of the two men
as having been responsible for the losses.

THE PORTLAND STUNT.
Last Thanksgiving Day, during a prize-

fight at the Pavilion, Thomas O'Day lost
a valuable diamond stud from his shirt
bosom. The circumstances under which
It disappeared cast suspicion upon Thom-
as, who was arrested at the ring side by
Special Officer Coleman. The stone was
found on the floor near him, where he had
dropped It. He was tried for this rob-
bery, but the Jury disagreed and he was
liberated. Later he Was again arrested
Jar stealing a diamond from Dr. Card- -
well on a Fourth street tml". Tli? snnrk
was found on his person when arrested.
This case was dismissed by the district
attorney's office. Thomas has just been
released for pocket-pickin- g, after serving
a six months' term In the Seattle jail. lie
has a penitentiary record, and his mug
adorns the rogues' gallery.

UNG G0W IS
NOT GUILTY

Jury Says He Did Not Murder

Lem Gau as Charged.

tTng Gow, who has been on trial In
the state circuit court for the murder of
Lem Gau, was given his liberty this
morning by the jury that heard the case.

The case was given to the Jury yester-
day afternoon and tt remained out all
night. It tame In at 9:30 o'clock saying
it was .unable to agree on h verdict and
Judge Fraser'sent it back, paying a ver-

dict, must be agreed on. An hour later
the jury returned, 'BrihgShk' fn 'ft Vertfiet
of not guilty. It Is inderstood the Jury
rs'tood 11 tol "for acquttl a.vet ofth.
time during the night.

PASS AGREEMENT.

NEW YORK. Nov. 18. It. Is understood
that the committee appointed at the
meeting of Western ralroads held for the
consideration of the pass agreement, to
confer with the presidents of the Trunk
Line Association roads, are to have an
opportunity to do so today. The subject
to be taken up is the pass
agreement. That it will be reaffirmed for
another year is doubtful.

BIRTHS,

November 13 To the wife of Joseph M.
Wilson, 149 Knott street, a boy.

November 14 To the wife of W. H.
Carney, 475 Kearney street, a girl.

November 10 To the wife of Capt. A.
McNeill, 1065 East Morrison street, a boy.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

W. A. Sears, 365 East Couch street,
measles.

Edith Carlyle, aged , 777 East Tenth
street, scarlet fever.

Hulda Morrison, Infant, Twenty-secon- d

and East Yamhill streets, scarlatina.
Bessie Legg, aged 11, 706 East Salmon

street, scarlatina." -

- DEATHS, -
November 15 Agnes McGraw, aged 26,

153 North Twelfth street, tuberculosis.
November 12 Hannah J. Ginger, aged

77. 490 East Ankeny street, old age.
November 11 James A. Dowllng aged

51, 24 North Ninth street, malignant dis-

ease 'of the lungs. ,
November 13 Hilma T. Geeslasson,

aged 3, 1009 East Madison street, convul-
sions,

November 14 Emily C. Bassett, aged
S4, University Park, senility.

November 16 C. Tawaka, aged 32. St
Vincent Hospital, typhoid fever.

November 17 Mildred Z. Snider, aged
8, 1479, East Tenth street, pneumonia.

November 1 Alfred Gustafson, aged 28,

Willamette River, drowning.

The Edward Hoi man Undertaking. Co.,

Yamhill. Phone 007.

J. P. Flnley A Son, funeral directors
and embalmers, hsve removed to their
new establishment, corner Third and Mad
ison streets. Both phones No. 9.

Crematorlffti, on Oregon City ear
line, near Sell wood; modern, scientific.
eomnlete. Charoes Adults. 835: child.
ren, $2S. Visitors, 9 to 8 p. m. Portland
Cremation Association, Portland, Or.

-t

Burkhardts florists, Main 602. 23d A Glisan.

Clarke Bros, for flowers. 293 Morrison
street.

PORTLAND-CHICAG-

Seventy hours is the time of the n n
& N. "Chicago-Portlan- d Special." titmPortland to Chicago, leaving everv morn
ing at 9 O'clock. Inquire city ticket office.

A HANDSOME PRESENT
For a gentleman is one of our

Gold Monogram Fobs
st.11 .ut v T a ,vii mis b wa yi iwc4b jji ua drawup a design wor you and we are sure ofyour order.
a aOTTfrn win osi yotr nothing. -- j

Jeweiery and Watch Repairing and Enoravlnn.
TEe Jeweiery Factory

Geo. 0. Brandenburg & Co.
Engravers, Manufscturlna Jewelers

and Watchmakers.
Upstairs, opp. ' OOI TL!j fi

(CA8HL
SELF GOVERNING

Wat er
COMPACT

SELF-CONTAIN- ED

Governs Jj Q Require

Its f - C No

Speed 0 f Mechanism

Under all Outside

Degrees of Of

Load the WheelQ
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B Especially well adapted for the conversion of

water power for electrical generating, mines
and collieries, concentrating plants, air com-
pressors, stamp mills, saw mills, cotton and
woolen mills, quarries and brick yards, pot-

teries, pulp and paper mills, flouring mills,
smelters, etc - -

AS HYDRAULIC ENQINEERS WE SOLICIT CORRESPOND
ENCE RELATIVE TO WATER POWER.

WB ALSO MAKE

Steel Castings, Sawmill
and togginMachineix

The Electric Light

tin Eimi inPortfftnd General Electric Co.
Tenth And Johnson Streets

g PORTLAND. - -SEVENTH ANp
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